
Thank you for your consideration in sponsoring our event. Sin City Anime works to create an 
entertainment filled safe environment to unite the community and newer generations that love the 
anime and Japanese culture fandoms. Your sponsorship with us helps build and unite this event into a 
unique unforgettable experience that our attendees will come back for year after year.

Sponsorship deals will be accepted upon Sin City Anime executive discretion. Negotiations will follow 
along with a contract agreement holding both parties accountable for the funds and performance of 
sponsorship/advertisement. All sponsorship and advertisements are available first come, first served, the 
submission and payment deadline is 60 days before the convention 
(September 18th). Sin City Anime does not guarantee the acceptance of any sponsorship or advertising 
requests unless approved by executives and our public relations team. 

Below is our listing of sponsorship mediums available for you to collaborate with us and get exposure/
representation while helping us build our dream experience for all of our attendees. Your brand name 
and links will be listed alongside the features, whether physically represented  or listed online.

PROGRAM GUIDE
Get your logo or brand name listed on our program guide, both printed and digital. 

FLIER INSERT
All attendees will receive welcome bags that contain their lanyards, Badges, program guides, and we can 
have your business flier inserted into each welcome bag.

LANYARDS 
We are open if you the sponsor would collaborate with us to provide our lanyards for the year, with yours 
and our logo to be displayed on all attendees, exhibitors, guests, and staff.

EVENT SPONSORSHIP
Sponsor one of our events, and get your name listed with the event, as well as a collaboration display on 
our website and program guide. Here is a list of events we accept sponsorship for.
Masquerade Cosplay Competition
Late Night Rave Dance
Fashion Show
Cosplay Chess
Anime Bingo
Otaku Casino
Tea Party Social

SPECIAL GUEST SPONSORSHIP
Work with us to sponsor and bring out a special guest for an appearance at our convention this year. 
Covering either transportation, hotel, performance and any other requirements of the guest. 

Sponsorship Package



LOGOS ON STAFF AND VOLUNTEER SHIRTS 
Sin City Anime plans to have nearly 50+ staff members and Volunteers working our convention event at 
all times of the day. 

OPEN TO OTHER SPONSORSHIP IDEAS AND COLLABORATION CONCEPTS
Sin City Anime is a newly designed anime convention young in its potential, but on a roll with our growth 
and excitement for a physical return.

If you are interested in sponsoring us in any of the above mentioned mediums, send an email to our 
executive directors through this email.

executive@sincityanime.com




